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2 kinds of offences…towards Yahuwah as seen in Hosea 13:1. And then the offences we HOLD!!! Not have
but HOLD!!! Sadly I have found believers enjoy HOLDING more than the world and more than the promised
joy of reconciliation and rapprochement! This is what I want to Midrash today.
Wayiqra 19:17-18-rebuke can turn into sin by holding offence. Offence comes via ALL in the human
experience. Offense cannot be avoided. HOLDING offense-grudge is sin and leads to death in many forms.
Offence is an action that the devil uses to separate and keep at by THOSE YHWH in His sovereignty will have
determined to be echad! It tends to keep people at bay once it occurs. Most people enjoy STAYING
offended. Those are the one who will suffer loss and be accountable for breaking up kingdom relationships.
Rebuke is not sin. Holding a secret or quiet, or hidden offence is sin. Just because we hold it in withdrawal
and not confrontation does not make it less sinful! Give some examples.
Luke 17:
1 Then said He to the talmidim, It is impossible that offences will not come: but woe to him, through whom
they come!
2 It were better for him that a millstone were hung around his neck, and he was thrown into the sea rather,
than that he should offend one of these little ones.
3 Take heed to yourselves: If your brother trespasses against you, rebuke him; and if he makes teshuvah,
forgive him.
4 And if he trespasses against you seven times in a day, and seven times in a day turns again to you, saying, I
make teshuvah; you shall forgive him.
Matthew 18:7 Woe to the olam hazeh because of offences and confusion! For it must be that offences come;
but woe to that man by whom the offense and confusion comes!
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